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$ 339,900 4 Bedrooms . 3 Bathrooms . 2,913 Sqft

T his home is absolutely amazing inside and out!T his fabulous property is located in a very desirable
neighborhood close to shopping, dining and has unbelievable curb appeal. As you enter this home you will
observe lots of detail with thick crown molding,recessed lighting, updated fixtures, and warm neutral colors
throughout. T he formal dining room is very spacious and is ideal for entertaining. T he kitchen is a chef's dream
with custom cabinetry, new granite counter-tops, fabulous back-splash, eat-at island, breakfast nook, pantry,and
a new stainless stove and dishwasher. T he huge great-room has a vaulted ceiling and cozy gaslog fireplace. T he
master suite is on the main level and features a trey ceiling, huge walk-in closet and access to the screened back
porch. T he luxurious master bathhas all new tile flooring, a large tiled shower, jetted tub, new fixtures, and a his
and her sink. T he main level also has a large laundry room which was recently tiled. Upstairs you will find 3
additional very large bedrooms as well as a large bonus room that could be used as a bedroom (which would
make this a 5 bedroom home). Each bedroom offers lots of closet space and there is even a walk out storage
area that is floored. T he upstairs bathrooms have also recently had new tile flooring installed as well as many…
other updates. T his home has 3/4  brick exterior for low maintenance and the garage doors are only 5 years old.
You will love the screened porch and open deck which overlooks the beautiful yard. T his home is situated on a
corner lot and the sellers have had dozens of trees removed to ensure a lush lawn. Come see this home today!
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